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Updated 12/9/2020 

Services Handbook- Covid-19 Addendum 

As we settle into a new way of life, we have all been forced to make some significant 
adjustments. RT’s service model is no exception. We have been operating with modified or 
limited capacity since March 2020 and will continue to do so for the foreseeable future. This 
means we must continuously reassess the ways in which we offer services.  

This addendum is intended to share the guidance under which we are operating and is 
subject to change. CDC, ODH and DODD guidance changes rapidly and should be referred 
to for most current guidance.  

Information on Covid-19 Guidance  

COVID-19 Guidance 

https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dodd/about-us/covid_19_guidance/welcome  

The Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities (DODD) remains dedicated to health and 
public safety as the department responds to coronavirus (COVID-19). 

This reorganized webpage contains updated DODD Guidance and resources to help inform 
people with disabilities, their families, service providers, direct support professionals, county 

boards of developmental disabilities, and the community at large on information related to 
COVID-19. 

For specific questions about COVID-19 and additional information and resources, DODD urges 
you to use the Ohio Department of Health’s call center. Call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-

5634), or visit coronavirus.ohio.gov. 

Employment Services  

RT’s Employment Services Department continues to provide employment support while 
following ODH Guidelines.  

Transition Services 

Transition services will be provided in person until the school district moves to web-based 
learning. At which time RT will continue to provide job coaching services virtually using our 
PRE-ETS curriculum.  

Group Employment Supports 

Group Employment Services will continue to be provided if the employer is open for business 
and willing to continue supporting our partnership. Once an employer shuts down, the services 
would not be provided. Services will resume when the employer notifies RT that all staff has 
returned to work. 

https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dodd/about-us/covid_19_guidance/welcome
https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dodd/about-us/covid_19_guidance/welcome
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PfXwjHqPhUF5GoAbtb7kbyMSEBPa6zRveDwyoJnU-y286o8ZfJXIDHiISYUbo6qQI_E63ZoZ47I5s9cFz3vQ4NpjrPXpEL6FE1LvTBcarT43FzZ1ddZZ9PD7038BwwFK_2dTYNCnDHfe090HWT1f4g==&c=xQqKenTIno1PwR1GqxhNJIITEFJOXcWQ1TyEuF_LgsSvxX8Sa2JUAA==&ch=w4677gEMXJTXoJsTonmCyb82Jan7fTTtaw6QVol973m6ODN3ETvBIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PfXwjHqPhUF5GoAbtb7kbyMSEBPa6zRveDwyoJnU-y286o8ZfJXIDHiISYUbo6qQI_E63ZoZ47I5s9cFz3vQ4NpjrPXpEL6FE1LvTBcarT43FzZ1ddZZ9PD7038BwwFK_2dTYNCnDHfe090HWT1f4g==&c=xQqKenTIno1PwR1GqxhNJIITEFJOXcWQ1TyEuF_LgsSvxX8Sa2JUAA==&ch=w4677gEMXJTXoJsTonmCyb82Jan7fTTtaw6QVol973m6ODN3ETvBIQ==
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Job Related Services 

Job related services will be provided in person as long as the individual and Employment 
Specialist see fit. Job related services can be provided virtually if risks of exposure are present 
and/or requested by the individual.  

 

Adult Day Services & Transportation 

Adult day service providers who serve large groups of people have been affected significantly by 
restrictions on group size. Restrictions put into place on March 23, 2020, through the Ohio 
Department of Health (ODH) Order, remain in place until rescinded by the director of ODH or 
until the governor ends the state of emergency. During this state of emergency, small group 
service settings, defined in the order as a single location where no more than 10 people, including 
staff, are present in a confined space have been a vital support for the people we serve. 

The Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities (DODD) has developed a process, in 
conjunction with stakeholders, that combines the individual team process at the local level with 
a state process for provider assurance. When these congregate settings are deemed necessary by 
the individual and their team, this process will promote the health and safety of people receiving 
services, their families, and the direct support professionals (DSPs) who support them. 

Provider Assurance Process 

Providers are approved to resume services once their assurance documentation is submitted to 
DODD and the appropriate county board(s), DODD has conducted a virtual tour, and they have 
received a confirmation email from both. This process will need to be repeated for each area if 
the provider wishes to modify their services areas to increase their overall capacity. For 
providers who have maintained services throughout the state of emergency, those services may 
continue, but the Provider Assurance form must be completed and submitted to DODD and the 
appropriate county board(s). 

DODD continues to provide guidance for how to safely provide supports during this time; this 
means that small group settings will continue to be the norm, and RT has chosen to embrace 
this change as an opportunity to evolve.  

Because we are determined to continue safely providing the highest quality, person centered 
supports, we began exploring options for providing services both within RT and in community-
based groups. After months of planning, we have partnered with several Miami County non-
profits to establish Hubs.   

 

 

 

https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dodd/about-us/resources/resource-director-order-close-adult-day-facilities
https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dodd/about-us/resources/resource-director-order-close-adult-day-facilities
https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dodd/about-us/resources/resource-director-order-close-adult-day-facilities
https://dodd.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/dodd/about-us/resources/resource-director-order-close-adult-day-facilities
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Community Based Services  

A Hub is a local site that offers an opportunity for people to receive the services and supports 
they need and want in a setting that encourages a focus on personal growth and community 
driven engagement.   

Some examples include: Fields of Grace Church, Grace Brethren Church, The Refinery Coffee 
Shop, and the Piqua Public Library.   

We have partnered with these organizations to use their space as a “home base”. The 
Community Based groups have access to their hub site for planning, eating lunch or just getting 
out of the elements when the weather turns bad. Each group will continue to plan and do their 
own schedule of activities while learning how to become more active members of the 
community.  Employees and persons served are required to follow all RT Covid-19 protocols 
while in the community and while operating at their hub location. Each person, including staff, 
are required to have their temperature taken and answer symptom screening questions before 
starting services for the day.  

In House Services 

While the shift to a more community-based model is new and exciting, we are aware that there 
is still a need for some services to occur within the RT building. Again, the group size is limited 
in order to meet safety mandates. Currently, ADS is offered in 4 groups of no more than 8 
persons served and 2 staff. There is guidance and regulation in place from DODD and ODH 
regarding group size. Again, each person, including staff, are required to have their temperature 
taken and answer symptom screening questions before starting services for the day.   

Waiting List for Services  

The change is service structure has created the need for a waiting list for services once services 
reach capacity. Capacity is defined based on the needs of the individuals currently receiving 

services and ability of staff to support those needs. Regulations and rules in place during the 
Covid-19 State of Emergency are also a factor.  

Selection for enrollment from the waiting list will be determined by the following criteria: 
services requested, transportation needs, medical needs, behavioral needs, availability of services 

and other criteria deemed necessary by the CEO and or designee.    

Transportation Services  

Despite a lack of specific guidance from DODD regarding transportation, RT has chosen to 
implement the same overall safety measures while on vehicles. Drivers are always required to 
wear masks when operating RT vehicles . Each vehicle undergoes a thorough cleaning before 
and after every use. Each person, including staff, are required to have their temperature taken 
and answer symptom screening questions before boarding the vehicle. Passengers are strongly 
encouraged to wear a mask and will be seated 6 feet apart as often as possible. This means that  
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vehicles will continue to operate with extremely limited capacity. With limited capacity, we 
may not be able to accommodate every request for transportation, however we are willing to use 
creative solutions to provide this service to as many people as possible.  

Travel During Covid-19 

Although we are not mandating that families or providers submit this information, if RT 
becomes aware of an instance in which a person or someone in their household has traveled 
outside the state of Ohio or to any other area deemed high incidence by Governor DeWine, we 
will determine an appropriate length of time to temporarily suspend services. This could be up 
to 14 days.  

 

 

Illness or Suspected Illness 

We take the health and safety of persons served and our employees very seriously. If you have 
any of the below symptoms, we will pause services until you are symptom free and/or the 
condition is resolved.  

▪ >100.4-degree temp.  

▪ New/change in cough  

▪ Shortness of breath or difficulty 

breathing  

▪ Chills, repeated shaking with chills, 

muscle pain, headache, sore throat, 

malaise, fatigue, nausea, diarrhea, 

and/or  

▪ New loss of taste or smell.  

 

In addition to the above symptoms, which can be signs of both Covid-19 as well as cold or flu, 
RT continues to follow a standard policy for all potentially contagious illnesses. To maintain the 
safety of all, we may pause or suspend services at any time if there is evidence of a contagious 
illness.   

Should a person begin showing any symptoms of a contagious illness during services, they will 
be accompanied to a designated isolation room and must be picked up within (2) hours of 
notification.   

In the case of a confirmed contagious illness, we require a medical release 24 hours prior to 
resuming services. In cases where we have paused services as a precaution due to symptoms of 
Covid-19 or the flu, a return to services will be discussed with the team on an individual 
basis. RT reserves the right to request results of any testing done related to Covid-19. 
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Although we are aware that this is a hardship on some, we ask that you plan to keep a person 
home should they display any symptoms of illness.  

Please note that lack of fever alone does not mean that they are incapable of spreading their 
illness.  Many people we serve are more susceptible to developing a more serious illness from 
something as simple as a common cold.  

 

If you or a person in your household: 

1)  Tests positive for Covid-19 

2) Have been in direct contact with someone who has tested positive for 
Covid-19 

3)  Begins showing any symptoms of COVID-19.  

RT must be notified immediately.  

 

If a household member tests positive for Covid-19 but can self-isolate as 
recommended by the CDC, there is a possibility that services can continue. 
The decision to pause or suspend services will be handled on a case-by-case 

basis.  

 

 

Overall Sanitation and Cleanliness Assurances  

RT follows all sanitation and cleanliness guidance from CDC, DODD and ODH. In fact, we have 
chosen to enforce even stricter standards to ensure employees and persons served remain safe 
during services. Employees are required to wear a mask at all times, aside from eating and 
drinking, and they are advised to maintain physical distancing whenever possible. Persons 
served are also encouraged to wear masks and maintain physical distancing. In addition, the RT  
building receives weekly professional fogging treatments to assist in preventing the spread of 
Covid-19.  
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For questions about Adult Day Services or Transportation, please contact 

Kathy Scott, Community Engagement & Operations Director 

937-552-5401    Kathy.Scott@RTIndustries.org 

 

For questions about Employment Services, please contact 

Michelle Duley, Employment Services Director 

937-552-5455  Michelle.Duley@RTIndustries.org  

 

For questions about RT’s overall Covid-19 response, please contact  

Ashley Brocious, CEO 

937-552-3900  Ashley.Brocious@RTIndustries.org  
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